Background: Based on the hypothesis that a vicious cycle of dental fear exists, whereby the consequences of fear tend to maintain that fear, the relationship between dental fear, self-reported oral health status and the use of dental services was explored.
Background
Despite reductions in pain associated with dental visits and an increased awareness by dentists of the importance of building trusting relationships, dental fear remains a major issue for dental clinicians and their patients [1] . Dental fear has long-term implications because it is both reasonably stable and difficult to assuage [2] . The significance of dental fear as an issue in dentistry is magnified by the high prevalence of dental fear reported in many countries. Child dental fear has been reported to be as high as 43 per cent [3] in some countries while estimates of the prevalence of high dental fear among Australian adults are about 16 per cent [4, 5] . Both the high prevalence of dental fear and the ramifications in terms of disease experience and treatment make it important that we better understand the mechanisms by which dental fear is maintained and possibly exacerbated.
A number of studies have found an association between dental fear and both visiting patterns and disease experience. For example, Schuller et al. [6] found that individuals with high fear visited the dentist less often and had more decayed and more missing teeth. Similarly, Thomson et al. [5] found associations between dental fear and less frequent dental visiting, increased visiting for a problem and increased social and functional impairment. Similar findings have been reported in other research [7, 8] .
The idea of a vicious cycle of dental fear has been promulgated by several studies [5, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Some researchers posit a role for psychological variables such as embarrassment, with dental fear and anxiety leading to avoidance, a deterioration in dental health, and feelings of shame and embarrassment culminating in reinforced avoidance [17, 18] . In contrast, Bouma et al. [14] propose that anxiety plays a crucial role in avoidance behaviour by causing a deterioration in oral health and an increase in the perceived likelihood of pain and restorative treatments resulting in further negative dental visiting experiences. Similarly, Thomson et al. [5] have argued that dental fear may be a component in a cycle of dental disadvantage, with dentally anxious individuals avoiding dental care and thereby worsening their problems and increasing the likelihood that subsequent dental visits will be for emergency reasons. These conceptualisations share the common feature that the dental fear is believed to feed back into itself as a result of a number of repercussions of the fear ( Figure 1 ). While it may be argued that being forced to seek help as a result of an acute dental problem, most likely due to toothache, provides an opportunity for an individual to confront their feared situation and therefore reduce their fear, given the likelihood of painful and invasive treatment associated with the visit it is likely that any positive benefit from exposure would be mitigated by the aversive treatment experiences.
References to the concept of a vicious cycle of fear are replete within the psychological literature, however no systematic effort has yet been made to apply this idea in an analytical fashion to dental fear. For the most part, the idea of a 'vicious cycle' has been used post hoc to explain the relationship between dental fear and dental visiting behaviours without any substantive effort to explore the chain of relationships presupposed by the concept. The aim of this study was, therefore, not only to explore, within a contemporary Australian population, the relationship between dental fear and dental visiting patterns, prevalence of dental problems and symptom-driven treatment but to examine the hypothesised sequence of the 'vicious cycle' of fear, whereby dental fear, delayed dental visiting, increased dental problems and symptom-driven treatment form a linked chain feeding back into the fear experience.
Methods
The data for the study are derived from the 2002 National Dental Telephone Interview Survey (NDTIS) [19] that used computer assisted telephone interviews of a random sample of people across Australia aged five years and over. Telephone numbers were randomly sampled from an electronic 'white pages' listing and grouped into 13 separate samples or strata. The mainland state capitals of Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth and Adelaide as well as rest-of-state for each of the capital cities respectively comprised 10 separate strata. The remaining strata consisted of the state of Tasmania and the two largest mainland territories, the Northern Territory and the Australian Capital Territory.
In an effort to reach unlisted telephone numbers, a random digit substitution was applied to the final digit of each telephone number sampled, as described by Frankel and Frankel [20] . Where possible, these numbers were back matched to the electronic white pages to obtain addresses. Telephone numbers were designated as 'unlisted' if they lacked electronic white pages phone listings and corresponding addresses while telephone numbers were deemed to be 'listed' if there was a matching phone number in the white pages directory. In the state capital and rest-of-state strata the target number of participants was 600, while the target numbers in the smaller jurisdictions of Tasmania, and each of the mainland territories were 450 and 400 respectively.
Model of the vicious cycle of dental fear

Figure 1
Model of the vicious cycle of dental fear.
Survey methods were based on those recommended by Dillman [21] . A primary approach letter (PAL) was sent to the address accompanying each sampled telephone numbers about 10 days before initial telephone contact. The PAL contained information regarding the study and the anticipated time of telephone contact. Each sampled number was initially called up to a maximum of six times, after which the number was abandoned if there was no answer. To ensure that the household was in scope and to select a target person, a standard procedure was followed upon successfully contacting a household. First, telephone numbers belonging to anything other than a residential dwelling were excluded. Second, if only a single person resided at the residence they were selected for participation. Third, if more than one person resided at the dwelling, respondents were randomly selected based on them being either the person in the household having the next birthday or the person with the most recent birthday. When a target person was identified up to six more calls were made, if necessary, in an effort to contact that person.
Participants were asked a structured series of questions which were based on previous rounds of the NDTIS. Pilot testing of the questions and interview procedures was carried out on a random selection of households from the city of Adelaide in South Australia and any modifications based on this testing incorporated into the telephone interviewing procedure prior to formal data collection. Interviewers were trained and all interviews were conducted in the presence of a supervisor.
Participants aged 16 years or over were asked a sequence of questions that accorded to one of two schedules. Schedule 1 interviews were presented to people who agreed to participate in the study while Schedule 2 interviews were undertaken when a selected person was unable to answer for themselves (for example due to illness, temporary absence from the house or language barriers) and were answered by an adult proxy. Where no proxy existed for a Schedule 2 interview, and so as not to exclude people who had poor English language skills, a small number of interviews with selected participants were conducted in other languages.
The interview schedules contained a number of items relating primarily to use of dental services, treatment outcomes, insurance characteristics, and socio-demographic characteristics. The Australian Government Department of Health and Aged Care funded the NDTIS with the majority of the study questions addressing research on 'adult access to dental care'. Only a selection of the results from the full interview schedule is presented here.
To assess dental fear, participants were asked the singleitem Dental Anxiety Question (DAQ) "Are you afraid of going to the dentist?". This relatively simple single-item measure of dental fear has previously been found to have good reliability and validity [22, 23] . Single-item fear measures have been used in other epidemiological research and demonstrate good agreement with more commonly used multi-item dental fear scales [24] . The four response categories of the DAQ are 'Not at all', 'A little', 'Yes, quite' and 'Yes, very'.
Dental visiting characteristics were assessed via several items. Delays in visiting were measured by questions pertaining to previous service use: "How long ago did you see a dental professional about your teeth, dentures or gums?" and "How often on average would you seek care from a dental professional?". Intentions regarding future service use were measured using two additional questions: "When do you expect to make your next dental visit?" and "Do you have an appointment set for a check-up within the next 18 months?".
Dental problems were assessed using a number of approaches. First, subjects were asked to count either the number of missing or remaining teeth in their mouth. Second, people were asked if they felt they currently needed to have any fillings, any extractions, a scale and clean, a denture made or repaired, a check-up, gum treatment, or a dental crown or bridge. The studies participants were also asked a series of questions regarding the social impact of their dental condition. They were asked how often in the past 12 months they had had a toothache, felt uncomfortable about the appearance of their teeth, mouth or dentures, had to avoid eating some foods because of dental problems, felt that life in general was less satisfying because of dental problems or had had trouble sleeping because of dental problems. Responses were recorded on a 5-point scale ranging from 'Very often' to 'Never during the last 12 months' with an additional option of 'don't know'. Items were based on social impacts assessed by the Oral Health Impact Profile [25, 26] . Finally, people were asked a global question regarding their oral health: "How would you rate your own dental health?". Symptom-driven treatment seeking was assessed by questions relating to the reason for a person's most recent dental visit and the reason for their usual dental visiting. For those people who responded that their usual reason for visiting a dental professional was when they had a dental problem, they were asked the additional question "Would your dental visits usually be (necessary) for the relief of pain?".
The data obtained were weighted for two purposes: first, to account for differing sampling probabilities due to variations in both household size and state/territory population and second, to ensure that the sample for each stratum more accurately represented the population of the corresponding stratum, by also weighting by age and sex. The weights result in reported frequencies corrected for differences in probability of selection while maintaining the same sample size [19] .
Data analysis comprised three steps. First, associations between dental fear and sociodemographic and dental characteristics, dental health and dental visiting patterns were examined. Second, the associations assumed by a vicious cycle of dental fear were analysed. Finally, a multivariate model was constructed to test the independent association of dental fear and other possible confounders with the vicious cycle profile.
The NDTIS was approved by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare Ethics Committee. All participants were informed that they had the right to refuse to answer any question and that they would not be individually identifiable in regards to the results of the study.
Results
A total of 24,938 unique telephone numbers were called in the NDTIS. A large proportion of the unlisted numbers were either out of service (n = 6,596), or out of scope predominantly due to being a business number (n = 3,923). Of the remaining 14,419 households deemed as in scope 3,141 resulted in non-contact after the six call attempts while participation was refused in a further 3,966 households. As a result of the random digit substitution, a total of 21.3% of participants were from an unlisted household. Overall, 7,312 participants providing completed interviews with a final participation rate of 64.8%. After excluding children aged 15 years old and younger, a final NDTIS study population of 6,112 people aged 16 years and over was obtained. The average age of this sample was 44.2 years (SD = 18.1, range = 16-98 years of age). Table 1 presents a comparison of the sample characteristics with those of the Australian population as derived from the Australian census in 2001. There was good similarity between population characteristics and those of the sample.
In response to the single-item DAQ, 67.7% of participants responded 'Not at all', 15.1% responded 'A little', 5.2% said 'Yes, quite', and 11.9% stated 'Yes, very'. A number of socio-demographic differences were observed between dental fear groups ( Table 2 ). Higher dental fear was associated with being dentate, female, having part-time employment or being unemployed, and having an annual household income of between $20,000 and $50,000 per year. Dental fear was also associated with age, increasing across age groups up to 46-64-year-olds but then decreasing among those aged 65+ years old. The association between fear and country of birth and speaking a language other than English at home was not statistically significant. Similarly, residential remoteness as measured by the Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA) [27] and based on road distance to service centers was not significantly related to dental fear.
Dental fear was associated with having had a longer time since the last dental visit and a greater average time between visits (Table 3) . While 56.5% of people with no dental fear last visited the dentist in the previous 12 months, 46 .2% of people who were very afraid of visiting the dentist reported last visiting within the previous year. Looking at average visiting frequency, 44.1% of people who rated themselves as very afraid visited the dentist less than once every two years on average compared to approximately 30% of individuals with no dental fear. In terms of future visiting patterns a similar trend was observed, with 76.9% of people who were very afraid expecting to make a dental visit in the next year, compared to 66.7% of people with no dental fear. In relation to when people expected to make their next dental visit, perhaps the most striking difference was that 27.6% of people who were very afraid of the dentist expected to make their next visit only when they experienced pain or a problem, compared to less than 17% of people with less dental fear. Almost 17% of the no dental fear group had an existing appointment to see a dentist compared to only 11.4% of the very afraid group.
People who were very afraid of visiting the dentist had significantly more teeth missing than did people with less extreme dental fear (Table 4) . Confining analyses to the maxillary arch, people with the most dental fear had significantly more missing teeth than people with either no dental fear or a little dental fear. Similarly, those people who were very afraid of going to the dentist had significantly more missing teeth in the mandibular arch than those people who were not afraid, were a little afraid or were quite afraid of going to the dentist.
Higher self-rated dental fear was associated with significantly greater perceived need for fillings, tooth extraction, a scale and clean, a check-up, gum treatment, a dental crown or bridge and other treatment (Figure 2 ). There was a linear relationship between dental fear and perceived need for a filling, an extraction and gum treatment.
The distribution of responses to questions assessing the social impact of problems with the teeth, mouth or dentures of people with different levels of dental fear are shown in Figure 3 . Dental fear was associated with a higher prevalence of toothache (χ 2 = 64.35, p = 0.001), more discomfort with the appearance of teeth, mouth or dentures (χ 2 = 184.16, p < 0.001), more frequent food avoidance due to dental problems (χ 2 = 108.11, p < 0.001), finding life less satisfying because of dental problems (χ 2 = 127.12, p < 0.001) and more trouble sleeping as a result of dental problems (χ 2 = 78.15, p < 0.001). Not only did people with very high dental fear report these impacts more often than did people with lower fear, but the ratings were more extreme with more people with very high fear stating that these social impacts occurred 'very often' than did people with less or no dental fear.
Participants made a global assessment of their oral health in response to the question "How would you rate your own dental health?" Just over 45% of people with no dental fear rated their dental health as being excellent or very good compared to 30.9% of people who were very afraid of going to the dentist (Figure 4) . Conversely, people with the most dental fear were more likely to rate their dental health as average, poor or very poor (36.4%) in contrast to people who were not afraid, a little afraid or quite afraid (17.7%, 22.2% and 28.3% respectively). The association between dental fear and self-rated oral health was statistically significant, χ 2 = 178.95, p < 0.001
Some 61.3% of people who were very afraid of going to the dentist reported that the reason for their most recent visit in the last 12 months was for a problem, compared to 47.2% of people with no fear, 53.5% of people with a little fear and 59.4% of people who were quite afraid of going to the dentist (χ 2 = 31.09, p < 0.001). In addition, 67.3% of people with very high dental fear reported that their usual reason for a dental visit was for a problem compared with only 44.9% of people with no dental fear, 47.1% with a little fear and 45.8% who were quite afraid (χ 2 = 121.03, p < 0.001). Of those people who usually visited the dentist for a problem 72.3% of people who were very afraid of going to the dentist stated that the problem was usually for the relief of pain, compared to 54.7% of people with no dental fear, 67.2% with a little fear and 61.7% who were quite afraid (χ 2 = 57.72, p < 0.001).
Given that dental fear showed a relationship with delayed visiting patterns, poorer dental health and symptomdriven treatment, justification was provided for examining the cyclical process that is proposed as characterising the maintenance of dental fear. Specifically, we examined the relationship between fear and delayed visiting, the relationship between delayed visiting and dental problems, the relationship between dental problems and symptom-driven treatment, and finally the relationship between symptom-driven treatment and fear. Complete information on delayed visiting, dental problems, and usual reason for visiting was available for the 3,615 non afraid, 826 a little afraid, 271 quite afraid and 612 very afraid individuals.
People with high dental fear were significantly more likely to have a delayed visiting pattern, with a significantly higher percentage last visiting a dentist at intervals of greater than 2 years (43.9%) in comparison to people who were not, a little or quite afraid (29.1%, 26.5% and 27.7% respectively), χ 2 = 62.65, p < 0.001. In turn, those people with a longer time since their last dental visit had significantly more dental problems. People who last visited the dentist more than two years previously were significantly (Chi-square tests, p < 0.001) more likely to perceive themselves as needing a filling (39.4%), an extraction (18.6%) or gum treatment (12.6%) in contrast to people who had last visited within 2 years (23.7%, 7.3%, and 7.9% respectively). Of those people who perceived themselves as in need of dental treatment, determined here by anybody who responded that they needed either a filling, an extraction or gum treatment, 61.1% A graphical presentation of the concept of a vicious cycle for the four fear groups is shown in Figure 5 . The figure shows the number and percentage of people in each fear group, after each component of the vicious cycle, who still fit the profile at that given point in the cycle. Overall, 179 people or 29.2% of those who were very afraid of going to the dentist fitted the profile of having delayed dental visiting, dental problems, and symptom-driven treatment seeking. This can be contrasted to the 11.6% of the group with no dental fear who exhibited the same characteristics.
Because dental fear was shown to vary by individual characteristics (see Table 2 ), a multivariate logistic regression was carried out to see if the difference between dental fear Perceived treatment needs by dental fear Figure 2 Perceived treatment needs by dental fear.
Psychosocial impacts of problems with teeth, mouth, or dentures during the previous 12 months by dental fear Figure 3 Psychosocial impacts of problems with teeth, mouth, or dentures during the previous 12 months by dental fear.
groups in fitting a vicious cycle profile was accounted for merely by differences in socio-demographic and dentate status variables between groups with differing levels of dental fear. The odds ratio of very fearful individuals having delayed dental visiting, dental problems, and symptom-driven treatment seeking was 3.33 (95% confidence interval 2.67-4.15) that for people without dental fear (Table 5 ). This effect for dental fear was statistically significant even though sex, dentate status, employment status and annual household income exhibited significant associations with fitting a profile consistent with being part of a vicious cycle. The odds ratios for people who were a little afraid or quite afraid of going to the dentist (ORs = 1.24 and 1.40 respectively) were in the expected direction but not statistically significant.
Discussion
It was proposed that a vicious cycle exists in relation to dental fear whereby the behavioural and symptomatic consequences of dental fear ultimately lead to its maintenance and possible exacerbation. While causality can obviously not be established in a study such as this, the results of the current study are consistent with the notion of a vicious cycle of dental fear whereby the delaying of dental visits is related to increased dental problems which is related to increased invasive emergency treatment which, in turn, is related to greater dental fear and anxiety. A significant association was shown for each link in the proposed vicious cycle.
Dental fear was found to be related to less frequent dental visiting, whether measured by past behaviour or future intentions, more prevalent dental problems, whether assessed by the number of teeth missing, perceived need, social impact or self-rated oral health, and symptomdriven treatment as measured by a person's usual reason for visiting. These findings support those of a number of other studies both within Australia and elsewhere. In Australia, for example, Thomson et al. found higher dental fear for people who last visited the dentist more than 2
Self-rating of dental health by dental fear Figure 4 Self-rating of dental health by dental fear.
years ago, who usually visited for a problem, and who experienced social impacts resulting from their oral health state [5] .
People who were very afraid of going to the dentist had more missing teeth than did people with less or no fear. The number of missing teeth has previously been found to be a more sensitive marker of dental fear than the traditional measure of the number of decayed, missing or filled teeth (DMFT). For instance, Schuller et al. found that while there was no statistically significant difference between the DMFT scores of individuals with high or low dental fear, the number of missing teeth was almost 50% higher among high dental fear than among low dental fear people [6] . This was interpreted as a preference for high fear people to have their teeth extracted instead of restored. However, it is also possible that the increased number of teeth extracted might be as a result of differences in the progression of carious lesions between people with high and low fear when they finally seek treatment. This fits well with the belief of Bouma et al. that if the vicious cycle of fear, treatment need and negative treatment experience is not broken the eventual consequence is full mouth extraction [14] .
In many countries, use of dental services may be strongly related to access to oral health care. In Australia, at least theoretically, dental services are universally available. Publicly funded dental care, however, is rationed and available to those earning less than a specified income, Following the path of the vicious cycle by categories of dental fear Figure 5 Following the path of the vicious cycle by categories of dental fear.
who are on an invalid or old-age pension or who are war veterans. About one-quarter of Australians are eligible to received public-funded dental care [19] . Income strongly affects access to services in relation to both private dental services and public dental care which may be characterised by lengthy waiting lists. It is therefore not surprising that this study found household income to be significantly associated with the vicious cycle phenomenon. People on lower income invariably have both increased oral disease experience and more barriers to accessing dental care. Nonetheless, even after controlling for household income, dental fear was significantly associated with having characteristics associated with a vicious cycle.
Numerous studies support the idea that dental fear can result from previously traumatic or negative dental experience [28] [29] [30] [31] . The subsequent association of dental visiting with aversive consequences is an example of classical conditioning learning. However, cognitive factors are suggested by findings that many highly anxious people can not recall an aversive event which might explain the origin of their dental anxiety [32] . In relation to other fears, the perception of vulnerability associated with the feared object is seen as critical in the determination of fear [33] . Avoidance of dental visits not only leads to the potential progression of caries or periodontal disease but also prevents people from 'extinguishing' the anxious or fearful state as a result of non-traumatic dental experiences.
One of the major limitations of this study is its cross-sectional design, which means that causality cannot be inferred from the results. While the results provide support for the existence of a vicious cycle in relation to dental fear, no information was available on the temporal sequencing of events. In order to test for causality a longitudinal study design is required, and this is currently being planned by the authors. However, interpretation of results from this study should be tempered by the realisation that more research is required before the causality implied by the term 'vicious cycle' is confirmed.
Interestingly, 11.6% of people with no dental fear also fitted the profile described by a vicious cycle of dental fear. It is likely that these people fall into the avoidance-problem-symptomatic visiting pattern as a result of different set of reasons. Research has shown that many people delay dental visiting due to issues of cost [19, 34] , perceived time restraints [35] or out of apathy or lack of interest [36, 37] . These factors may have affected service utilization by low-fear people in the current study, with implications similar to those of high-fear people who have infrequent dental service utilization. This study found that 40% of people with no dental fear who had delayed dental visiting patterns also had a perceived dental problem and usually visited for a problem. Not visiting a dentist is related to having dental problems regardless of dental fear, although a difference in negative outcome is evident across dental fear groups.
Another interesting finding was that almost 70% of people who described themselves as being very afraid of going to the dentist did not have delayed dental visiting, a perceived problem and symptomatic visiting patterns. It is certainly not the case that having high dental fear is a necessary and sufficient precondition for poor oral health outcomes. Indeed, the percentage of very fearful individuals fitting a vicious cycle profile would most likely be much higher if people with dental phobias rather than just dental fears were examined. The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders [38] distinguishes phobia from fear on the basis of the feared stimulus being avoided, or else endured with intense distress, and that the fear or avoidance results in significant impairment or distress. Given that about two-thirds of all people indicating a high dental fear also reported visiting the dentist on average at least once every two years, there is good reason to believe that although these people might have reported being very afraid of going to the dentist the majority of them would not be classified as being dentally phobic. Indeed, it is precisely those people who reported high dental fear, avoidance of visiting the dentist and significant social and functional impacts, who appear to meet the criteria for dental phobia.
Another factor that may play a central role in differentiating very dentally fearful people who fit the vicious cycle profile from those who do not is differential use of coping strategies. However, and despite a well-developed literature on coping in relation to many pain and anxiety disorders, very little work has looked at coping strategies and dental fear. In regards to children, it appears that the level of dental fear and the experience with pain at the dentist is significantly associated with both ability to cope and with choice of coping strategies [39] . Distraction is often used as a technique in dental clinics to ameliorate fear, and findings that self-distraction is one of the most common child coping strategies [39] is consistent with research showing a relationship between dental anxiety and a disposition in children to monitor or attend to threat-relevant information during a dental examination [40] . However, dental coping strategies are not straightforward, and vary by age, dental anxiety and previous pain experience [41] . It would be of significant benefit to further develop and extend this work using both children and adults, as better understanding coping strategies for dentally fearful people may lead to significant improvements in both dental service utilization and oral health.
One limitation of this study was the use of the single-item DAQ to measure dental fear. Although this item has previously proved useful and is convenient for a telephone interviewing survey where brevity is an issue, there are other measures that might have been usefully employed. For example, the summary item from the Dental Fear Survey [42] has previously been employed in telephone surveys [43] . Also, the 4-item Dental Anxiety Scale [44] has been extensively used as an epidemiological measure of trait dental anxiety and has good psychometric properties and considerable normative data. It must be recognised that while single-item measures often relate well to fullscale scores and can be used to obtain a reasonably reliable estimate of global fear, they are generally poorly equipped to assess the many nuances and dimensions that characterise dental fear and for this reason psychometrically sound multi-item scales are preferred.
Apart from the roles that delaying dental visiting and subsequent invasive treatments are proposed to have on heightening or maintaining dental fear, a number of researchers have stressed the importance of escalating psychological factors in contributing to a vicious cycle of dental fear. For instance, catastrophizing ideations have been found among people with dental fear [45] and this is believed to impact on both the physical and emotional distress experienced during a dental examination [46] and on the perceived pain of treatment [47, 48] . It has also been argued that a strong sense of embarrassment, especially following many years of avoidance, related to feelings of self-punishment, shame and negative self-image may be an important aspect of a vicious cycle of dental anxiety [15, 18] . While this paper did not look at these various psychological factors, it is quite likely that these and other cognitive and emotional components help to facilitate the progression in the vicious cycle involving fear and dental decay.
This study found almost one in three people with high dental fear fit the profile hypothesised by a vicious cycle of dental fear, having delayed dental visiting, poorer oral health and symptomatic dental visiting patterns. The idea of a vicious cycle of dental fear can be used to describe the specific clustering of detrimental behavioural and oral health outcomes in some people, which may serve to perpetuate or even exacerbate the anxiety and fear associated with dental visiting. In future research there may be value in attempting to differentiate between people with high dental fear and those who might have potentially diagnosable dental phobia as well as look at differences in coping strategies of both high-and low-fear people and of high-fear people who fit a vicious cycle profile and highfear people who manage to maintain regular dental visiting patterns.
Conclusion
This study found a relatively high prevalence of 11.9 percent of people with very high dental fear in a large, representative, national sample of the Australian population. Extrapolated to the population, this equates to about two and a half million Australians suffering very high dental fear and reconfirms the scope of the problem facing dentists and policy makers in improving the generally poor oral health of, and symptom-oriented treatment received by, these people. Individuals with dental fear represent a particularly difficult population to treat and present special challenges to dental staff in terms of the management of care. While efforts are being made to reduce the incidence of dental fear among younger Australians who may be visiting the dentist for the first time, a concerted effort is also required to break what appears to be a vicious cycle of dental fear and provide assistance to those individuals with established fear-avoidance patterns.
